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New Blake Shop Among
Finest of Kind in State

H^i9

" 1vfll

ASHMER M. BLAKE

Having followed his convictions with

regard to the advantages in Harris-
burg for a shop that made a specialty
of interior decorating, Ashiner M.

Blake established a shop of this char-
acter at 103 North Second street six
years ago the coming summer. To-
day the Blake shop had its formal

opening of a new storeroom at 225
North Second street that is more than
double as large as the former store

and said to be the tinest ot its kind
in this section of the State. Many re-
sponded to the invitations to inspect
the now quarters and expressions of

admirations were frequently heard as
visitors stepped inside the door and
saw t 1k j harmonious blending of colors
and the artistic arrangement of dra-
peries, lace curtains, upholstery mater-

ial and wall paper designs. Special
showrooms have been constructed in
which wall paper, rugs, laces and dra-
peries and yard materials are shown
separately.

Mr. Blake has had fifteen years' ex-
perience in specialty work pertaining
to interior decorating of homes. Ten
of these years, prior* to opening busi-
ness for himself in this city, were with
leading establishments of the State
that specialized on home decoration.
Mr. Blake has made a special study
on the blending of colors so as to pro-
duce the most artistic effects in the
skillful planning of decorative
schemes. And with the increased fa-
cilities of the new shop the equipment
is now ample to care for all kinds
of work in the class of home decorat-
ing.

The Cortland
ku ?> much grace and «tyle as it is
possible to crowd into a collar. Good
to look at, comfortable to wear.

Ide §ilv&r
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Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect May 14. 1914.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martinaburg al

5:03, *7:50 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg. Car-

lisle, Mecnanicsburg and Intermedial
ftations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 a. m
? 3:40, 5:32. *7.40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle an <]
Mechanicsburg at #:4S a. m., 2:18; 3:J7*:3O, »:3U a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03. *7:50 and
?11:53 a. in.. 2:18. *3:40. 5:32 and ?:!(

p. m.
?Dally. All other trdlns dally exceDf6unday. H. A. RIDDLE.
J. H. TONGB O. P. A.

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg busuie** College
329 Market St

Fall term, September first Daj
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg. Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
16 6. Market Sy.. Harrisburg, i'a.

CROWDS ARE SMALL
AT OPENING GAMES

Some Stars Shine, While Others
Display Stiff Joints; Winners

and Losers

i
Baseball fans broke loose in eight

major league towns yesterday. The

attendance was just ordinary. Fore-

casts do not indicate a big rush for

the present. Interest is like the Spring ;

I flowers, a little backward.
Most of the games were close, j

However, it was again made plain :
that the southern training does very |
little for the ball players. Stiff joints ]
were in evidence. There were errors, ;
and only those stars who keep in form ;
ail winter through special gymnasium;
work showed special work. Napoleon |
Lajoie, who returns to Connie Mack <
after an absence of thirteen years, !
was given a great welcome.

Athletics Wins
The Athletics won, score 2 to 0.

| Herb Pennock was the big boy. allow-
i ing Boston but one hit. At Washing- 1

; ton President Wilson tossed out the
I ball and was an interested spectator.
Washington won from New York.

| score 7 to 0. The Naps had little
I trouble with Detroit, winning by a

j score of 7 to 1. At Chicago the tirst
i extra inning game was played, Chi-
? cag© winning over St. Louis, score

7 to 6.
In the National League the Phillies

| were victorious over Boston, score 7
Ito 0. Moran's men were a big sur-
? prise to Fenway Park fans. The

j Giants had a walk-away victory over
j Brooklyn, score 16 to 3. The Chicago

i Cubs were also victors, St. lxmis prov-
| ing an easy mark, lacking form. Pitts-
[ burg with McQuillan trimmed the
? Reds, score 3 to 0. The scores by in-
. nings:

American league
At Philadelphia? R.H.E.

I Boston 00000000 o?o 1 0

i Athletics .... 00000020 x?2 7 0 JBatteries: Shore and Cody; Pen- Jnock and Schang.
At Washington? R. H. E. I

New York
.. 00000000 o?o 2 3

Washington . 10013011 x?7 11 1
Batteries: AVarhop and Sweeney, I

Johnson and Ainsmith.
At St. Louis? R. H. E.

Chicago
.. 100 000 020 010 3?7 18 4

St. Louis . . 300 000 000 010 2?6 8 1 '
Batteries: Jasper, Faber. Clcotte

and Schalk: Weilman, Perryman and
Agnew.

At Detroit? R.H.E.
Cleveland .... 10000130 o?7 1
Detroit 00010000 o?l 7 6

Batteries?Mitchell and O'Neill; Co-
valeski, Boland and Stanage, Baker.

National League
At Boston ? R.H.E.

Philadelphia . 10 000 010 I?3 5 o
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?o 6 0

Batteries: Alexander and Killefer;
Rudolph and Gowdy.

At New York? R. H. E.Brooklyn . . 00300 000 0? 3 6 .{
New York . 4 3 0 005 3 1 x?l 618 1

Batteries: * PfefTer, Schwartz and
McCarthy: Tesreau and Smith.

AtChicago? R. h. E.
St. I/OUis ... 00000002 o?2 8 fi
Chicago .... 0302 110 0 x?7 11 2Batteries: Sallee. Neihous and Sny-
der and Glenn: Vaughn and Phelan.

At Cincinnati ? R. H. E.
Pittsburgh

. . 0 1 0 30 0 0 1 4?o 10 1 1
Cincinnati .. 00001000 I?3 "8 4

Batteries: McQuilan and Gibson:
I Ames. Schneider and Dooln.

! WEST END TEAM IS
READY FOR OPENING

Tile West End A. C. opens the sea-
son on the new grounds-at Fourth

j and Seneca streets Saturday. April 1 I, iI at 3 o'clock, with the Enola Countrv
Club as their opponents.

The new West End field has been I
carefully graded and surfaced and a
large backstop has just been com- I
pleted. West End is especially anx-
ious to win the first game on theirnew grounds, and as both teams have
practiced hard a good game is assured.

RECENT THEATER

Dustin Farnum's superb acting In"Cameo Kirby" brought tears to the
eyes of many patrons at the Regent
Theater last evening when the film wasgiven Its first run. It will be repeated
to-night. Heartrending scenes of 1sjavery days in the South add a touch

Ito the production unsurpassed In any
1 other play. Separation of "mammies*'
and their daughters at the auction

I block and the saie of an aged slave.
I who for years was the bodyguard of
the father of "Cameo Kirby," left pen-
niless at the elder's death, are scenes

! which can be shown appropriately In[connection with the commemnration of
the death of the great Kmanclpator.

;Throughout the film play tln-re Is woven
a pretty love story. Farnum, as

! "Klrby," Is misrepresented in many
! ways and shunned by his former com-
' panions. but In the due course of time
t he rtets back Into his own." and all ends
well. In one part of the film Is shown
H thrilling steamboat race on the Mis-
sissippi just above New Orleans, a sport
enjoyed bv thousands in the fifties. To-
morrow Manager Magaro will show
"The Fairy and the Waif.' and on Satur-
day the latest moving picture success.
"In the Valley of the Missing."?Adver-
tisement.

THE PHOTOPLAYSpecial Kalem Production in three
reels, "The Siren's Reign." featuring
Alice Hollister, Anna Q. Nellson andj Harry Millards. in the leading roles,

\u25a0ls to-day's headllner. On the same pro-

I gram Is an Kssanav masterpiece, "The
(Countess Veschl's Jewels," with Rlcli-

; ard Tracers, and Bryant Washburn in
the leading roles, and the Vltagraph
comedy, featuring Sidney Drew. "When
Dunblelgh Saw the Joke," to complete
a First-Pun Licensed program. To-
morrow, Norma Talmadge. the clever
19-year-old Star of the Vltagraph Com-
panv. appears In the title role of "Janet
of the Chorus," a two-act dramatic fea-
ture. produced by Van Dyke Brooke.?
Advertisement.

TECH BELAr IHM: |
111 NEW ATHLETES:

Trial Heats Run Off Yesterday;
Coaches Pick Team For

Philadelphia Event

The trial heats for the Tech relay 1
team were run off yesterday afternoon !
by Coaches Hill and Poet and resulted |
in the selection of Captain Heffel- Ifinger, Evans. Stiteler, Stansfield. i
members of last year's victorious j
men. While no time was announced,
it was stated that the six boys aver- |
aged as fast time as was made by last
year's team at Philadelphia.

Only five runners will be taken to
the Quaker City. The six students
who won out yesterday will be pitted
against each other to eliminate the
slowest of the sextet. Demming and
Da vies, the two additions to last year's
victorious quartet, are both members

i of the second year class and some ,
I lookers-on who held watches vester- !
| day predicted that there would be

; some surprises in store for Tech fol- !
: lowers when the quartet of Tech fly- 1

i crs is finally announced.
i Coach Orton. of the Penn track
! team, has written the Tech coaches
\u25a0 that if their proteges make a success-

j ful showing this year the Tech run-
ners will be placed in the same class
as Central and Steelton for next year's

| relays. The Maroon and Gray willI compete against high schools" from!
| four other states, including New York, j

j New Jersey. Maryland and the District ;
j of Columbia.

Tech won at Penn last year in class
!17 in 3.45 1-5. While four of thel
I teams against which Tech will coin-
pete ran in class 19, which was S sec- I

j onds faster. Tech expects to be better }
j than ever this year, and hopes to
make it three straight banners for its ;

' trophy room.

Clark's Third Class
City Bill Is Out

J Repeal of the nonpartisan features 1i of the commission form of government I
under which Harrisburg and all other
third class cities are being operated

I is planned in the Clark bill reported
out of committee of the Senate last

j night.
Another feature of the bill is that

salaries are increased for the mayori
and commissioners. If the bill be pass-
ed Harrisburg will pay its mavor and

j trouncilmen $3,500 a year. The salar- :
| ies are fixed now at J3.000 for the
mayor and $2,500 for each of the com-j mlsstoners.

One of the new features of the
j measures is that it gives the mavor
authority to appoint policemen, with,
the consent of council.

Other amendments to the bill take |
away from a third class city the!

I power to eliminate the smoke nui-:
| »ance and permits the mayor to sue- iji'eed himself. The city treasurer is'
! to be elected instead of appointed.

N I TS CAUSE LEGAL FIGHT

? Question of Accounting Tlirohetl Out
Between Birdsong and Co. vs.

Mck Lingerin
Peanuts caused the legal squabble 1

which resulted in the trial in April
Common pleas court to-dav of the!
assumpsit action brought by Birdsong
and company against Nick Lingerin.

I.lngerln, it Is understood, was a 1
i commission agent for Birdsong am.' |
company, which is wholesale peanut (
firm. The plaintiff contends that I.in-

; gerin did not turn over a considerable
sum of money which he received for!

I sales of peanuts. Linger in explained .
ithat he is really a creditor instead of ;'
jthe company's debtor as the firm owes ,

| him at least SB,OOO for commissions, '
etc President Judge Henrv. Lebanon,
speciallly presiding, is hearing the
case.

; In No. 1 room the action of Mr. and
! Mrs. \V. H. O'Brien who are suing the ,
I city for damages resulting in a fall by

j Mrs. O'Brien into a hole in the as- i
jphalted street, was given to the juryI,

I early this afternoon. .

SECOND ARREST IX MI'RDER '
CASE

New York, April 15?A second ar- '
rest was made to-day by detectives in-
vestigating the murder of Miss Clau-!dia Hansbury, of Lansingburg, a su-
burb of Troy, N. Y.. whose body was
found last Saturday ;n a lot buried un-

\u25a0 der a pile of rocks. Mrs. Bertha Wll-
\u25a0 son was held as a material witness at 1the request of District Attornev Mar-!
i tin.

Troy, N. A
.. April 15?Claudia Hans- !

I bury, described by the New York po- S
j lice as the girl whose body was found iin a vacant lot in the Bronx last Sat-!urday is at her home here, and has!
not been in New York.

ARROW
COLLAR 1

Baseball Summary;
Games Past and Future

SCORES OF YESTERDAY
\merit'an I/e«gup

Philadelphia, 2; Boston. 0.
Washington. 7: New York, 0.
Cleveland, 5: Detroit. 1.
Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 6 (13 innings).

National League

Philadelphia. 3; Boston. 0.
New York, 16; Brooklyn. 3.

> Chicago. 7; St. Louis, 2.
Pittsburgh, 9; Cincinnati. 2.

Federal League

Baltimore. 5; Buffalo. 1.
Brooklyn. S: Newark. 7.
Kansas City, 3; St. Louis, 2#
(Only three games scheduled.)

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

American league

Boston at Philadelphia. t
New York at Washington.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.

National League
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Federal league

Buffalo at Baltimore.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Newark at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Kansas City.

At IIFRF. THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

American league

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Washington.
t'hicago at St. I.ouis.
Cleveland at Detroit.

National League

Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Federal League

Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Baltimore at Newark.
Brooklyn at .Buffalo.
St. Louis-Kansas City not scheduled.

STANDING OF.THE CLCBS

American League
AY. L. P. C.

Philadelphia 1 0 1.000
Washington 1 o 1.000
Cleveland 1 0 1.000

, Chicago 1 o 1.000
St. Louis 0 1 .000
Detroit 0 1 .000
Boston 0 1 .000
New York 0 1 .000

National Iycduge
AY. L. P. C.

Philadelphia 1 0 1.000
New York 1 0 1.000
Pittsburgh 1 0 1.000

! Chicago 1 0 1.000
i St. Louis 0 1 .000

1 Boston 0 1 .000
Brooklyn 0 1 .000
Cincinnati 0 1 .000

Federal League
AY. L. P. C.

Chicago 2 0 1.000
Newark . .. 3 1 .750
Brooklyn 3 1 .750
Kansas City 3 2 .600
St. Ixiuis 1 2 .333
Buffalo 1 3 .250
Pittsburgh 1 3 .250
Baltimore . 1 S .260 j

$.">.00 to New York and return via !
Reading Railway, Sunday, April 18.?
Advertisement.

Reception For New Members. For!
all new members received into West-'
minster Presbyterian Church during!
the year, a reception will lie held by
the christian Endeavor Society." to-
morrow evening. A program of solos,
both vocal and instrumental and many-
readings will be presented.

Entertain For Men's Class. An
entertainment for the Men's Bible class
of Covenant Presbyterian Church will
be given by tne Woman's Bible class
to-morrow nig.it. A musical pro-
gram will be presented. Refreshments
wil be served.

Missionary Societies to Meet.?Rep-
resentatives of all Lutheran Mission-
ary societies in the city will attend a
special meeting of the Messiah Luth-

| eran organization to-morrow evening. |

[ HYPNOTIST AT COLONIAL TODAY

Hypnotism as a scientific achievement j
, antl as a producer of unconflned mirth, 1
: will be exemplified in the headline act I

i of the Colonial Theater's new b,ill. Col- 1
1 vin. who lays claim to be one of the i
foremost hynotlsts of the day, has been

I booked at t'ie Colonial Theater. The
I records at the Orpheum Theater show !
! that one of the biggest weeks In the i

1 history of that house resulted from i
! the appearance of a hypnotist. On the '
iamf bill with him are the Harmony-
Trio in popular songs, Mercedes Bock

| and Company presenting a playlet that
Is replete with good, clean fun. and
!.ew FiizgiUbons, an expert xylophon-

I Ist.?Advertisement.

COMPENSATION FOR MINERS

j A bill designed to bring 'the 200,-
000 soft coal miners In the State un-
der the provision of the proposed
workmen's compensation law was pre-
sented in the Senate to-day by Senator
Martin, of Clearfield. The bill Is)
somewhat similar to the one now be-1
fore the Legislature relating to hard
coal miners.

V. B. MINISTERILM MEETS

The Harrisburg Mlnlsterlum of Unit-
ed Brethren churches In the Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference, met this af-
ternoon In the Derry Street United
Brethren Church, for an advisory con-
ference with Bishop William M. Week-
ley. of Parkesburg. W. V"-

IPENNSYLVANIA SYSTEM MEET
IS BIG EVENT FOR SATURDAY

Entry List Includes Two Hundred Athletes; Add Indoor Baseball to

j. Program of Sports

Harrisburg's greatest indoor meet
I is predicted in the P. R. R. Y". M. C. A.

| events scheduled for Saturday. With

I an entry list of 200 athletes, including
, many amateur stars, close compe-
i tltion is anticipated. Every association

east of Pittsburgh and Erie will be
i represented. It is the second annual

Pennnsylvania Railroad System meet.
Cups and medals will be awarded

I winners.
An added feature will be an Indoor

| baseball game. Eastern and western
i teams will compete. Harrisburg will
; furnish the team for the East and will
i

is the composition of Newton Ashen-
felder and Slgmund Romberg:.

The east Is of unusual proficiency and
includes Sylvia Jason. Georgia Harvey,
Grace Kennleott, Kva Ollvotti. Mamie
Furnlss, Kichard Temple. Harrison Gar-
ret. Ernest Wood. Fred Graham, John
Wheeler, Paul Doucet, Thomas r. Man-
tling-. Ben Grinneli, Lambert and Masonand The Unique Quartet. ?Advertise-
ment.

MeINTYHE AJil) HEATH IN "TUB
HA M TRUE"

Saturday, April 24. brings to the Ma-
jestic John Govt's magnificent revival
of Oeorg« V. Hobart's rollicking musi-
cal success. "The Ham Tree," which has

> furnished those quaint comedians, Mc-
Intyre and Heath, the best vehicle tlioc
have ever hail for the expression of
their artistic humor. Needless to say
there is no plot to be taken seriously,

i in fact there is nothing serious about
it, for it is simply what the "man on
the street" would say a "corking Komi
show." The best testimony to its merit
was the long run it enjoyed in New
York. It is one of the comparatively
few musical comedies that will '.car
being: seen more than once, for John
Schwartz has filled It full of tuneful
music, while the costuming and scener\
are extremely effective.?Advertise-
ment.

"CAPTAIN SWIFT" AT THE VICTOm V

In order to avoid exposure attend-
ant upon the birth of Harold Gage, the
fatherless son of Constance, he. through
arrangements made by Lady Staunton,
the haughty sister of Constance, is
placed under the care of Mr. and Mr.*
Marshall, who are paid to rear the boy
as their own. cautioned against reveal-
ing to him or the outside world his true

! identity.
i Mrs. Marshall's real son. in the earlv
j years of his life, acquainted with the
doubtful parentage of Harold, taunts
him: the two engage in a boy's fislit,

1 Harold being severely cut on his left
< arm by a scythe in the hands of his

young foster brother, the wound leav-
j jing an ugly scar.
j I The lad finally migrates to Australia

i ] as a stowaway, where he becomes a
t I bush-ranger, with the nickname of
I i "Captain Swift."

I'nder this alias he has numerous
I adventures and finally ends with his
I identity discovered.

This six-part photoplay has been
- brought hack to the Victoria bv the

f request of many patrons.
r The $2j,000 pipeorgan will be plaveil

at each presentation of this great pie-
' ture, bv Albert Hay Malotte and Prn-

- fessor "William P. Mcßride.?Advertise*
c inent.

start practice to-night. Pittsburgh will
furnish stars for the western team.
Indoor baseball is almost similar to
that of the regular game, except that
bases are but 35 feet apart antl the
ball is 14 inches in circumference.

Word was received from Altoona
that entries would come from that
city. Camden. New York, Trenton,
Philadelphia and Reading are sending
many athletes. The indoor games
will start at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.

' auditorium. Reil.v street, at 2 o'clock
i in the afternoon, and at Chestnut

Street Auditorium at 8 o'clock in the
evening.

MAJESTIC

jTo-night?David Warfleld in "The Auc-
I tioneer."
Saturday, matinee and evening:?"ljittle
j Mary Mack."
; Saturday. April 24 Mclntyre anil

J Heath in "The Ham Tree."

(OLOMAI.
Every afternoon and evening: Vau-

deville and Pictures.

MOTION I'KTIKKS
i Palace. 10 a. m. to 11 p. in.
Photoplay, 10 a. ni. to 11 p. m.
Regent. 12 noon to 11 p. in.

; Royal. 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, lu a. in. to 11 p. ni.

DWII) WAKFIBLU IIHKK TOMUIIT
To-nißht the Majestic Theater will

have one of its most notable attractions
of the season. The occasion will be the
appearance of David Warfleld. who will
give 1ocal playgoers an opportunity of

i witnessing the newer and bigger phase
; of his art by appearing again in the
character of Simon I.evi. the lovable
old Hester street second-hand dealer
in "The Auctioneer," the first play in
which he achieved greatness. It Is

eleven years since Mr. Warfleld lastappeared in this comedy and since thattime his powers have grown immeasur-
ably. During his last engagement here

| Mr. \\ arfleltl demonstrated unmistnk-
! ably that he is a popular artist. Hisappearance here will give an older gen-
. eration of playgoers an opportunity to
, revive some very pleasant memories

and the young people a chance to see
? what is considered his most famous
] creation. Mr. Warfleld and his com-
, pan.v of fifty players together with

three baggage ears, arrived here from
Altoona to-day at noon.?Advertise-

: ment.

"I.ITTI.K IMHV MACK"
"Little Mary Mack," a new musicalcomedy of American life, will make its

! first appearance In this cltv Saturday
! afternoon and evening, at the Majestic

Theater. The entire action of the piece
tenters about Americans and there is

: a noticeable lack of all tilings that
I savor of foreign lands. An American
i musical comedy for American people.

"Little Mary Mack" is a splendid
, combination of charming romance and
, rare humor, dealing with .he ailven-
j tures of a slip of a girl whose curi-

osity. her chief trait, foils the plan of
1 a millionaire to marry off his daughter

. to a French prince.
j The producer of "Little Mary Mack."
I Pelbert Davenport, is also thje au-
. r.' , . t Tl>? mimic

I j*

| John Philip Sousa

tfm " Tuxedo gives an absolutely satis- I
;1

fying smoke, fragrant, mild, and

M Tuxedo inThe |

"Stars and Stripes
PForeve^" t

be
e

*

JS cause Tuxedo is always refresh- )(
ing, beneficial and wholesome. To be pipe-happy is on a par \j

\ with being mihd-happy. Then you can get the punch into life! §
ft And it's certainly worth while. The short-line to pipe peace is via %

Cfcxedo f
? Tha Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Ggarette

I j YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE H

Jj ,/n Tin Humidor, 40c and 80c In Glau Humidor, 50c and 90c ll
W THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY lJ
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